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HAILDiAN, JENNINGS & CO..
43, Weoci street.

Jost ItscetviileWO-HUNDRED lba amaUJquoiice ball, at th
ertioissale arrd retail drugstore of JON. K IDD,

' 4114 corner Ada and Wood au

oohs.
00 BAGS Coffee, in store and for sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS St. CO.,
8 43, Wood street.

FRANCIS SELLERS,
'WHOLESALE AIM RETAIL GROCER,

21std Settler is Produce. Salt and Cordage,
Vies removed to No 17, Liberty stre+►t, opposite the

head of Smithfield street. f27-tf

750 BUSHELS Dried Peaches;
SA do clovetseed;
58 bbls russet and pippin apples;

- 75 due corn broom=;
10 hbds prime N. 0, Sneer;

'Receiftd and fur sale by J D WILLIAMS,
f2l No 28. sth st

Broonui.
40 DOZ. Corn Brooms.

Io'' " Bt ushes.
_just received and for saleby

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
4,4 Water in. between Wood and Smithfield

Lard Oil.
BBLS. LARD OIL.

11/ just received and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.

-nit Water st. between Wood and Stnitktield

1 BBLS FLAXSEED OIL,
10 " Old Rye Whiskey,

SLOC!iii•Oli on conAgnsnent, and for sale by
GEORGE COCHRAN,

mil No 26, Wood wee(

/ANTE CURRANTS.-3 Casks fresh ZenteC ur
LJ rants, for sale by REINII ART & STRONG,
ml 2 140Liberty street

UFFALO TONGUES.—Received. by Little Ben
10 boxesBuffalo Tongues, in fine order, direct

from the mountairs. A. BEELEN.

DAVID LLO iD

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
'WHOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

•ND
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

AND DI•LIIS IN PRODDCE & PITTSBUUGH MANI;

UFACTURIES

lariLiberal adynnces in cash or goods mado on
consignments of produce, &c., at No. 142, Liberty
Street. nils

T. OVISYIL LE LIME-100 Bids Louisville Litn
ftar sale by JAMES MAY.
John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,

Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct-
bessand despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)
Pittsburgh. mB, '44

" IRON CITY LINE, PITTSBURGH AND
CLEVELANDmum 184 4.

•

STANDART, INGRAHAM & CO.,
pia and Commission Northants.,

CIAVELA:VD,O

AGENTS for the Merchants' Transportation Corn-
puny composed of the Merchants' Line, Erie

Canal; Wnehington, Line. Humor, Palmer & Co.'s
Line of Steam boats and vessels on the lakes. Ira,

CityLine,Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

REIPZR TO
Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Coentios Slip, N. 1
R. Ranter & Co. Albany.
01:6 Chaff, Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,.
M. T. Williams& Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Taylor, Pittsburgh.
apr 4, 1843-Iy.

ISAAC C RUSE,
COMMISSION & FORWARDING MERC ANT,

No. 87, Smith's Wharf,
BALTIMORE, MB.

tarl..e. will give his particular attention to Pro-
duce, consignments of which are respectfully solicited.
Goods reoeived, stored and forwarded to any part of

country. Having a large and commodious Ware-
-isiaties for storage, and other facilities for the prompt,
..transaction of business, he confidently offers his semi-
.stes to thecommunity.

References in Baltimore.
Messrs W. Wilson & Sou,George & Hays,
Reynolds & Smith, Henry Rieman & Son.

.-James Power &Son.
References in Philadelphia.

'Robert Creighton & Co., Samuel W. Dny, Esq.,
References in Pittsburgh.

Bailey & Co; Robertson & Rappers;
Dabell & Fleming; M. Leech & Co;
J. W. Burbridge & Co; W. &R. M'Cutcheon.

And the merchants generally. marl 6
0110 P or 1843.

Z.daill
I:, THE subscribet has just received his annual ',apply

of Landreth's Gunlen Seeds, consisting in par.

1 .of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop, and

warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Deets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,

i'tedium --Radish.
" Borecole,

Miramar Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Mask " Sauey. Carrot.

T Nasturtium, Cauliflower. Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,

~, Tureip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
Aga, eke.

i- Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs aml
ISower seeds
, • GPOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar

t dawns and others will bereceived and promptly at
tended to. F L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184 Liberty, bead of Wood
T_T

use, equal toany inthecity, for sale by
HENRY F. SCHWEPPE,

No 182, Liberty street.

AMS.-300 home sugar cured Hams, for fannt!

intl-lm
Sim's''i ,

gAHSDS. N. 0. SUGAR—aprime article;
Irf , 15 do very fair; •

,1 10 Bbls. Loaf Sugar is small loaves,suits
t. tdio foiretaillag; for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD,

MinhU.
.

No. 142 Liberty street.

I.ofiAri Lits W A CHEESE,
t-Ryukyu 1200 lbs Spanish Moss,
..... 1300 yards Keotseke Jeans,

200 boxes 8-10 and 10-12Glass,iasses sad tar mileby TEO WILLIAMS,
Al ly No 28, Stk. street.r

OW IL Salle%AttimbetarkLawl •
•••

filies se Forth wet, balsams Weed sadflasidsfield.
~A- .

*711116lig end other inOnterlte of Ywri
itAISOOIand promptly executed. • -

il., lale 1

INTAI4O. M• 6cogi< x 14;4- VOW. FOgTza •

iipipwaint it is Chatyon commence with- EGOLF FOSTER
oat losi of thee with BaSSTISSTIeII PILLS. They Western RealAO agency,
mildly but surely renters all impurities of the blood, Third st., next door to theVirsliagiel Pittsburgh, !'n
and no case klaicluellsassani effactstlas hatteseAsssre, tgirAgency for the purchase mid sale of Heal fss
that these diatielfer,tlitJkaarill_. 111.11180. as ate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.

. _

medicine canals. and t- Theywill, also attend to the selling of pig metal for
toil by the Briumketfilinih;- thin " kludges aad can- owners at a distance.
dies. Very well, PetbutPavni, conEntivgat bat wonia4- Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate atten-
nothing as eradicators or-ifi*ealei from the lainlan tihn. Terms moderate. The best ofreferences given
gristem. The Brandreth Pills cure, they donot mere- on applicationat the officeujittava, they mire diseases, whether chronic or re-
Angoiffectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured

g *museof these all sufficient pills.
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Silo Sine, January 21, 1843.
Dr. Benjainin Braadrethr—Honored Sir, owing

to you a debtofgratitude that money minor. ray, I. am
iaduced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-
efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three , years this winter she was taken with a

pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
Slimed and swollen, so muchso that webecame alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased toast alarming degree,
sum in three weeks from its first cemmencement it be-
came a ruining sore. She could get no rest at , night
the pain was so great. Our first doctor sitiended her
for six months; null she received no benefit whiitever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. He said ifk was healed up it would he her
death, but he appeared to heat a loss bow to preceed,
and poor wife stillcontinued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he first saw it that lie could
soon cure thesore, and give herease at once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled all his skill
, Thus we felt after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physiciaus in I
vain, in absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution
rapidly failing in the prime of heryears from her con-
tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we eon-
clud id that we would try your Universal Vegetable
l'ills, determined to fairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment ofourselves and every one whok new the
case. the swelling and the inflammation beganito cease
so that shefelt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the house, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, whirl, she had not done for 14
months. In alittleover two months from the time she
first commenced the,use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound, and her health better than it
had been in quite a number ofyears before. I send
you this statement after two years test ofthe cure, con-

sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large

We are, with nitwit gratitude,
Very .resiutctfutiy„TllllOll-rit AND ELIZA LITTLI

The Great Central Route
Via National Road and Baltimore and Ohio Rail

Road Company.

17:47 11- •

NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES FOR
WA3ILISOTON CITY, BALTIMORE UHILADELPHIA

AND NEW YORK.

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
A. daily at 6 o'clock A. M. via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cumberland, _cow:meting _
here

with the rail road Co's to all ;axial:love Thaced Tra.v-
-e/ers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cutn
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at
the shortestnotice. with the privilege ofgoing through
direct or taking one nights rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela
House. L. W. STOCKTON,

feb 3—atf. Presidentof N. R. Stage Co.
Heaver and Warren Packet.

THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shawonaster. willrun as regular tri-

weekly packet between the above named ports. leaves
Beavet on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

As Usual.
-IVO sooner does one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-
IN conic popular, in consequence of its success and
efficacy, than it is zounterfEited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, Di Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebratrd Tetter and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Lei,lv's Tetter and Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written siznature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacions than any otherprepfuntion for Tetter,
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories. and on
board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contractdiseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have
been heretoforepublished from theni,a nil numerousot h.
ant might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub-
lished in connection with such disagreeable and loath-
some affections.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

canreroin•n and finally said no good G9uld be done,LW-
lees the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the sone
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made usre-
sort to your pills, which saved its from all further mis-
ery, and for which we • ope to be thankful:
• T. & E. L.

ggr Sold at .2.5 cents per box. with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth . So eachboxof the gen-
uine hassix signatores--three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark, the
genuine BrandrethPills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
B. Bnandrerh, for the sale ofhis Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny countv:

PRINCIPAL AGENT-4 H LEE, Pittsburgh.
John Gin's—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant H ill.
John Johnston—Noblestovrn.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewattstown
Asdell 86 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinshurgh
Wm 0 Hunter—Alien's Mill

In no single instance has itever been known to fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persona of all

ages. his perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Preparedand sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Earle and. Serpents,) and by B A FANEST OCK &

CO. corner of \Vood and Sixth streets, Agent% for
Pittsburgh. july 12

mmr23,1843

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
HEALTH.

An indivithial only wishes to know the right
way to pursue it; and Abets ate atm, were it surely
made known how Lira migh t prolonged and
Health recovered, who would not doubt the plan.—
Evidence is required that the right way is discovered
This is what those suffering from sickness want to be
satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not to enjoy
all the health that his body is capable of? Who is
there tbat would not live when his experience can so
much benefit himself and family? It is a melancholy
fact that a very huge proportion of the most useful
members of society die between the ages of thirty and
'forty. How many widows and helpless orphans have
been the consequence of mailittkind nut having in their
own power the means of restoring health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preven-
ted and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting
nature in the outset, with a good dose of Bmndreth's
Pills. This is a fact, well understood to be soby thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as
to purge freely, will surely cureanycurabledisease.—
There is ne form or kind of sickness that it dues not
exert a curative influence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in resisting putrefaction, they cure measles, small
pox, worms and all contageous fevers. There is not a
medicine in the world so able to purify the mass of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, as the
BrendrethPills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so
innocent that the infant of a month old may use them,
if medicine is required. not only with safety but with a
certainty ofReceiving all the benefit medicine is capa-
ble ofimparting. Females may use them in all the crit-
cal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will
insure their health, and produce regularity in all the
functions of life.

The same may be said of Brancireth's external
remedy, as an outvard application to all external pains
or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.

When used where the skin is very tender or broken,
it should be mixed with one or twu pints ofwater.

A sure test of genuine Brandi elh Pa/4.--Exam-
ine the box of Pill,. Then look at the certificate of
agency, whose engraved date must be within the year,
which et cry authorised agent trinstposseas; if the three
labels nn the box agree with the three labels on the cer-
tificate, the Pills are true—ifnot, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York.
jun° 16

NOTICE TO DR. BRA NDRETH7S AG'TS,
Theoffice in Pittsburgh which was establishedfor the

purpose of constituting agents fur the weir., having ac-
complished that object, is now closed, and Mr d
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand thnt Dr
Brandreth will send a travelling agent through the
country once a year to collect moneys fur sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk ofthe city andteunty of New York, together
withal] necessary vouchers and papers.

_Mr.l..l_,Yee, is ttlyAravelling agent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRAXPRETR, Ati D.

N B Remember MrG B Lee, in rear of the mar-
ket, is now 110 only agent in Pitaiburgk,

New York, .Igne 14tb44843.
REMOVAL.

JAMES 410WARD 4:09.
HA;i7;ure smcoved their *ALL ..PAPER-WARE-

NO. C3, WOOD STREET;•
between Diamond alley and Fourth atiaet

Where they have on-hand a large and splended as-

mrtmant of WALL PAPSR land Benzins, saitalk for
paparintrarlors, Chambers, 11 ails, &c.

Alse,agemend assertniarit of Writiwg,lanter, Prism
iagolYrappias arid Tea paper, Banner, Boards &c.
-Winch shorforill sea lOW for Cash, or in errehange

far flaysTnarssrs Scraps. feb .22, 1844

CINCINNATI, February 15, 1840.

DR SWAYNE—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberty ofwriting to you at. this time to express

ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of
'.cads of families and others your invaluable medicine
—the Compow d Syrup of Prunus Virginiatia, or wild
cherly bark. In my travels of late I have seen in a
great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicines in relieving children of very obstinatecorn-
plaints, such as coughine,wheezing choking ofphlegm,
asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
this letter, however, at present, although I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to it for sonic time, had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restori g toper-
feet health an "only child," whose case was almost
hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance. "I thank
Heaven," said the floating mallet "niy child is saved
from the jaws of death. 0 how I feared the relentless
ravager. But my child is safe, is Sale! "

Beyond all doubt, Dr Swayne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or
any other country lam certain I have witnessed more
than one hundred cases where ithas been attended with
complete SUCCeSiI. I am using it myself in an obsti-
nate attackof Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
in an exceedingly short time, considering the severity
of the cape. • I can recommend. it in the fullest confi-
dence of its superior virtues; I would advise that no
family should be without it; it is very pleasant and of-
ten beneficial-,worth double and often, tea timrs its
price. The public aie assured there is no queekety
about it. t R. JACKSON, D D
formerly. pastor of the Ist Presbyterian Miura. N Y

Sold wholesale and retail by IVIVt, THORN,
slu No sq Market st, sole agentfor Pittsburgh.

DR. MCLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVER
PILLS.

1:1OR about 20-years I have beenperiodicallyAfflict
ed with weakness, accompanied by pain in my

stomach, head ache, pain in libel-ayes, d;zziness and
.want ofbreath. 1 have tried many plans "to sabilue
thweetnplainta to no purpose. During thy. maths of
July andAmptat, I used voebottle of Dr McLane's
Lung Synip; alaitwo butes of biA liver Ville. By us-
ing these otedir.inesi *ulcerbetter health than I have
done for-taisiyyears. The Lung Sysup in conjunction
with tote liinte.Ula„are an excellentanti-bilious aperi-
ent and well caltnl•ted the-systewu-

• • '.:1110S. SHIJRND. .

New Richtnea4i, Jesarsen•emmty,,Ohio.
Soli at the Mug Stove ot JON. SID),
m 16 'corner 411 044.110.4 stc.

"

.

MERCHANTS diMANUFACTURERS' TRANs.
PORTA TION 'LINE.► 1 HE subscriber has taken outa policy in the Office

of the Penn Insurance Company, ofPittsburgh,
to cover allgoods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Ilahimore, By this means all
Goods shipped by him will Wildly proMeted without
any additional charge top slier.

m 14 6 'L IK KIER, Nen..

BUTTER.

1OKEGS Fresh Batter. just received and For mil
by J.W. BURBRIDGE & CO,'

roarl3 Water et. between Wood&Build.

NVAI.,NTED---(=.lo,ptosr.waf
• •

.

REMOVA L.—The undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to tho corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange lintel, where he has fitted np a
large PIANO FoKT WARE ROOM, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Pis ts os ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different Tnitterns, of superior
Row Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fi wished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very beet
materials, which, fl,r durability and quality of t.4w, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to nay ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made lu--

rwarmente to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strutrieut, he respectfully requests thosk. intending to
purchasa to call and examine his lasso' tment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low.-

11, fur cash, than uny other establishment east orwest
oldie mountains. lILL3IE,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

sep 10.

Dr. Leid3r's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure of every variety of Tester, the Itch,
and all diseases of the skin, ha: pr:.veti itself more

efficacious thanany other preparation for the same pur-
pose in use.

Upwardsoffive hundred certificates might be procu-
red and published ofits eflficacy from School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for
die delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the we ofDr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in conjtinc-
Sun with Ids extract or Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee tocure any disuse common to the skin,
however bad, or of however long standing, or refund
the money. There are ho v. ever very few instances but
can he cured by tho Dint pent alone.

nice, 25 cents a box,
PrepartNd only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr.

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 N Second st.
and by It A FAHNESTOCK & Co. corner

of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.
July 14

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBBERY, du.—Persons
desirous ofprocuring fruit, ornamental and shade

trees, and shrubbery, from Philadelphia, are respect-
fully requested to leave their orders with the subscri-
ber as soon aspossible. F L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

DR. WM. iff/AMMIKKITMINpfIITIRUP.
This infallible igineldy preagrlverf biuZiedswhet'

thought past regovery,fromconyulsicrup. As soon as
the Syrup is rubbed otHiefttnititilkiehildwill mow.
er. This preparationissu innocent, se eftlescrimwomd
so pleasant, thatno child will refuse tolet its gums be
rubbed with it. When infants are at the age of four
monitor, tho' there isnoappearance ofteeth, one bottle
of the Syrup should be used to open the pores. Pa-
rents should never bewithout the syrup in the nursery
where there are young ohildres, fur if &child wakes in
the night with pain in the gums, the Syrup immediate-
ly gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby proven ing convulsions, fevers, dr.e..—
For ale wholesale and retail by

Et E SELLERS, Agent.
Imp 10 No 20, Wood street, below Second.

. . ,

ritual 'etickitz crirrints,
Received this cdtx3l

A CONSTANT supply wilf he kept'bu hood for
the remainder ofdisinter'.

Shinto' best premium Draft Ale always oa tapat the
WVATIRIt RICHAPOZ,

m4-tf No. 9, Market. reed No. 74, Frontet.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSEIIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

euroerof 4th street, where they keep on baud their us"
nal assortmentof WALL PAPERS,for papering per
lore, entries, chambers, Ste., and alsoßl'INTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all ofwhich they offerfur sale on er.-
crimmodating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. I-kia
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of
appetite, vomiting,-acid eructations,n distension ofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-
turbed test, attended with acough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangementof the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards bad the advice
of several physicians, but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure. '

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and
Wood sit. sep 10

Land Surveying andeivil Engineering.

PpHE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
J. the business ofSurveyingend Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having had a veryextensivepractice with Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Peri
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans;
of theCity, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittabuigh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," . Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

thrice, Penu_ sum, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

RZFERENC I:3:
Richard Biddle, Esq., IP. Mulvany,
WilsonVCandless, Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hun. Harmer Denny,
William Arthurs,l Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
Et. S. Cosset, I 0. Metcalf, Esq.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY

THE first session aMadame Tilaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, this day,Jan

13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M
The dnys of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturdoy from 9 to
P 2 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
should do soat the opening of the session

5 " superier pound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,

" cocon.
5 " rice flour,

2000 His loaf sugur.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " "

2000 am Oak Tanned solo leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 hales hops;
All of of which they oftr, with a general assortment
of groceries. dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. 4125

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

TH E sul scriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointed by a numberef the Manufacturersarul Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and ilf. vicinity as their a
gent for the sale of their various ma& ufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of %Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufaciares is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCFI2tAN. •

febl9 NO' 29 ‘rood street.

('ON IIAND.—Axes, Augers, Floes, Mattocks,
Sp, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Macine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws, &c. Sze

Daguerreotype ffiiaiatttre Portraits,
At the corner of Markel ersidstk

THE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity:, that they have opened rooms at ilkabovemen-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau.
tiful art,. in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,and an
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of inuptession, clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of theface and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a now era in the
art, as itenables us to combine withaccuracy of nature
the advantages of art. The undersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
sea, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of their pictures fur patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of Me improved patent ap
paratus furnished on Me most reasonable terms.—
Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and ever" thing
connected with the bx sines:. at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

sA>tw D}jar
Thy Tab atie n exert a

specific action upon the heart, give impulse orstrength
to the arterial systeint the Wood is qidalithsed and e.
qualised in H. circulation through all the vessels, whe. •

thor of the skin, theports shuttledinternally, oi the na-
tremities; and as all the searations of the body ere
drawn from the blood, thereis a cormequent increase
of every secretion, ands svoicheik ed action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action whicifmay have taken piece is correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed. the blood is purified,
and the body mamas a healthful state. For sale
wholeside and retell by R E SELI4ERS,

sop 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.
Lanirith'sCharien Ikeda.

A fall supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds ,always on
hand and for Sale, at his agency, the bra, Ante of

V. L. SNOWDEN,
184,Liberty st., head of Weed

Adam's Patent ultaughplie.Nlilis.r

HAVE now been bepublic
which

several thousand haveebeetld an d daily use.
We are confident of beingsustained in saying they
are the best Coffee Minn
inmwyt dhe iyfi oc it:ltnioifitd States,nE esiatre .'mSead

av eerwilllto
suit the fancy of wives and
the purses of husbands.

Sold by the grossor flow
en at the matiufactetzi„—.•

--Malleable-Castings made
to order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALE;'.
These genuine articles. of all sizes, and most impro-

NOTICE. • red varieties, constantly on hand and fer sale at veay
reThose of my friendtrand the public, who may reduced prices by the manufacturer.

wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughts or 1 L. R. LIVINGSTON,
plans. will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-' mar 2—tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NNINS FIRE PROOF IRON CIhESTS.-Ri'—GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one,:ea. DEwhose professicatal and integrity they may
•

peed. Z IV REMINGTON, PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.
mB-d.t.wly I J Denning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-. _ . .

wins '

n repo"'

bout 9 o'clock at night. the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory. owned by Gay.. Dilworth & Cu
with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlutnber,
was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the most. exposed situation during
the &re, and was entirely red hut. lam pleased to in-
ftrm you it was opened to the close ofthe 11-e, and all
books, papers, &c., snved;—thts 14 the best it-norm-nen.
dution I can Bice of the utility of your safes.

u2141 TflOM.‘S SCOTT.Notice to all whom it mayconcern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate et IM 808T.A NT FACTS
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well asthose T-% R. LF:IDY'S Sarsaparilla Blood Pills are appliea

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please blo in all cases, whether for Pwrgatives of Pet-
present their accounts for settlement to C EvansNocification, Thep possess all the boasted virtues oe
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the other pills, and are additionally efficacious, ountaining
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS, 1 Sarsaparilla in their composition, which is nut comain.

febl:3 Administratrix• ed in any other pills in existence. They are also dif-
, fermis from other pills in composition, being purelyHAMBLIN, JENNINGS & GO, ' vegetable, and can be employed at all times, %Lida us

• 43, IVood street, any danger, and requiring no restraint from occupation
HVEA in store and are receiving or usual course of living.

425bags Rio Coffee, inert otroug and green, ti Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his
50 pkgs Y H and G P Teas, Blood fills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saving25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s'i Tobacco, too much of there, from the innumerable miresperform-
-10 " Burton's S's " ed by them in every variety and form ofdisease (car-
-10 " Thompson's 3's " titicates ofmum, of which have been published from
5 " Robinson's 16's •"

persons of all denominations, physicians, clergymen,
10 " 12's " ' and others) that they seem to be almost-universal in

their effect; and persons using them fin whatever sick-
ness or disease, may rest assured that they will befound
more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

From the known mputntion of Dr. Leidy's Blood
Pill, it is necessity to remind the public where they
can at all times procure the genuine, (Is it is attempted
to impose other pills, called the •Blomi lupin the
public on the reputniion of Dr. Leidy's. lEe' Bepar-

' ticular and ask for Dr. Leitly's Sa nmpas illu Blood Pills,
and see that the mime of N 11. Leidy is remained on
two sides ofeach box. (the boxes beings& paper. and
oblong, square sha pc, surround ti by a yellow and bluets
label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold wholesnle and retail, at Dr.

Leidy 's Health Emporium, 191 Nord. Second street,
betow Vine, Philadelphia, Dint by B. A. FANA-
S TOCK 4- CO., corner of Vood and Sixth streets,
Agents fur Pittsburgh. 12—ly

%%TARRANTED GENUINE.— Dr. William
Evaas's Camomile Pills.

Can71/ICATIS.—Lei ier,from the lion. Al.`lesu 'Clel-
lan,Sulllvuoi County, Env Trr.nesfreradembeiofCongress

INARHINOTON, July 3d. 183N.
Sir—SinceI have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and salts•
faction, and believe it to ben most valuable remedy. Doe
of my :tonsiituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county
Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did
and lie has employeil it very sunces-fully in hiepractice
aid says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnsonorour agent at
t his place, thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I wouldrecommend Dr. A Carden,as
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission hlni he is willing to
•ci for yon. You can send 'he medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons. Knox ville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazwell, East
Tennessee f have no doubt lint if you had agents in
several counties in East Tenne,-see, a great deal of medi-
cine would be gold. lan going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like
to hear from you whether you would like an agent at
Rtuntville, SullivanCounty East Tenaosser•; I ran get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near Were.

Yours respectfully,
ARRA HAM IiFiILELLAN, ofTennes-ee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

La! what makes put teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulciniu whim t'utbernight,
To make vourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I'm bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
Tis the hest now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teeherry tooth wash.

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth %Vasil,"

and become (terrain:o.d with theingredients of its com-
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 11342.
I take pleasure in stating, having made tige of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Nash,'' that it is one of the
best den rilices in use. Being in u liquid form itcom-
bines neutueaa with convenience. While it cleunaes
the enamel and removes the tnrtar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS. D.
The undersigned lime used "Tinian's Compound

tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to 1w an
extremwly pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums: preserving
those indispensable members ft orn premature decay.
preventing the accumulation ur Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it to he the best article ufthekind now in use.
if. ROBERTSO.V, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARR. 4 Oil. IVM. CANDLESS.
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.

RING IVA T. L. S. JOHNS.
Prepared and Rohl by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-

ecary and Chem;4t., No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth et. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

rill HE subscriber baying opened a shop No. 62
I_ Second street, between Market and Wood sts.,

Pittsborgin, inconnection with the Factory in firming.
ham, respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that he will be happy to be favored with their orders
for any articles in his line.

Door Locks and Pastners, of various descriptions,
on hand and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill, and Timber Screws.
Large Screws for Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-

ses, made as may be required
Carpenters and Builders arerequested to cull before

contracting for jobs, And e3tUmine his articles and
prices.

Locks roraired and jobbing generally done in the
best manner, and on the lowest terms.

may2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.
A BOON TO T HE HUMANRACE.

"Discover what will destroy life and you area great
man—discover what will prolong life, and the world
a ill callyou impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
us with which certain herbs have affinity, and over
which they have power."

DR IS B N DRETH'S External Remedy, or
Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,

abstracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains. stiff sinews,
white swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the joints, tumors, unnatural hardness, stiff neck,
sore throat, croup, contractions of the muscles. scrofu-
lous enlargements, tender feet, and every description
of injury affecting the exterior of the human frame, to
becured orgreatly relieved by thisnever to besufficient-
ly extolledremedy.

CKATIFLCATN.—The following letter from Major
General Sandford, as to the Extern il Remedy, speaks
volumes.

111 w Youx, Feb. 9, 134:2
Dear Sir: Will you oblige me with another bottle

of your exce'lent Liniment? It is certainly the best
of the kind I have ever seen. It hascuredentirely my
son's knee, about which I was so uneasy, and 1 haVe
found it productive of immediate relief in sevetal ca-
se. of external i ijury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child wa nixed with a violent at-
tack of croup. which was entirely removed in twenty
minutes, by rubbing her cheitand throat freely with the
External Remedy. I think youought to manufactom
this Liniment for general use, instead of confining the
use of it, as you have heretofore done, to pat ticular ac-
quaintances. • Yours truly.

C W SANDFORD.
Dr B Brandreth, 241 Broadway, New York.

IliP'For sale at :141 Broadway, New York, and at
thestore of G H Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price,
50 cents, for bottlewith directions. 810

TO FEMALES.

THERE is a large class of Females in this city
who from their continued sitting, to which their

occupations oblige them. are atrected with costiveness
,which give rise to palpitation at the heart on the least
exertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole
head, intolerance of light and sound. an inability of
fixing the attention to any mental operations.; rumb-
ling of the bowels. sometimes a sense of suffocation,
especially after mealswhen any exertion is used, as go-
ing quickly up stairs; temper fickle; these are symp-
toms whichyield at once to a few doses of the Bran-
dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
would save a deal of trouble and years of suffering.—
One, ortwo, or even three of the Bmndreth Pills just
before dinner, are often found highly beneficial; ma-
ny use them very advantageously in this way; they
assist •and aid digestion, restore the bowels to their
propercondition, enlivens the spirits, imparts dear-
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote
a general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's. Office. in the Diamond,
Pittsburgh—Price.% cents per bnx, with full directi-
ons

MARK—Tho only place in Pittsburgh, where the
cgnuine Pill can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of-
fice, Diamond. SPP. 10.

WHITEWASHING.
DETER WWILLIAMS returns thanks to the

pubic for the favors he has heretofore received
from them, and wouldInform the citizens of Pitts-
burgh that he is prepared to do their whitewashing in
the hest manner Wad on the most modelate farms; and
over =pets, i(required.

Ile lives in Miltanberger's alley, back of this Ist
Methodist Church. m1.4-tf Gaz:/leia Seeda.

A CPIOICE selection ofseeds from the "Fredonia
Gardens" (N. Y.) on consignment and for sale at

• REIN HART STROtIG,
feb 20. 140 Liberty st.

FARM FUR SA undersigued offers ler rale
Ids farm, lying In ROM; Township 91 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, contWitins. 114 arms orland ofwhich
60 are cleared and wide- fence, t ml 5 to :20 acre, of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples s few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the: Imarovemews arc a ,urge frame house
containing 10roume well furnished, calculated for a Ta.
vern ot. private Dwelling.a frame Barn 28 by 60„otong
basement, and stabling, sheds . wd other out housesautt-
aide for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bashes. and a well of exc.-Item water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
an Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with mweinducement to those wishing to purchase.
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
net her particulars:tardy to the proprietor at Ws Clolbhg

Storer Liberty street corner n Virgin Alley.
i,AWR RN CE !Ten ELL.

N B Ifnot sold liefore the Ist of Ortober nrxt, It will
be divided into 10 and 20 dote loos to suit purebawrs•

rep 10

Beady blade Coffin Warehouse,
/mink St 2dmrsiroia tits U. H. Bask.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RgaPa:(ll.l:.:3l3-:edh'imitenrreuardmylmilaiedenp bI tethat

ware_

noose to the buildlne recently iicrepled by Mr
a. G. Buford, directly opposite his old mend.
where he lir always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention

gil_the details of thebusiness ofan Undertaker
he hopes to merit public confidence, Ho will he prepared
at 4LL 1100a8 to provide Hearrwsi,. Biers, C laves and
esery regulate on the mow liberal terms. Calls from this
country will be promptly attended to.

Hie residence Is in the same building with his want
house, where those who need his servkes may find him
many time. RRRRRRNCR:
W.W. lIWIR.
SODUERIDDI.T.,

.1171143 PATTON.
w.

REV. JOHN SLACI.R D.
REV. RORER? SECTS, D. If
REV• EIKVR4 N1441&H.E•
REV. JOISRPR ERRED
IRV. JAMES X: DAVIT,
REV. P • ■NIIT.

ILIAC 111.1111.
10

pILF,B cured by the t se of Dr. Harnett's commend
Strengthening and Ctruntn Aperient Ping

Dr. Haritch—Clear Sir—Shortly alter I received the
Agency room you for the Mite of your medicine,
formed an acegalutanrewhh a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted whit the Piles. Fot eight or ten
Years tidy ladY WOO WilvjeCi to frequent painful artacke.
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
.that he very seldom prear-rlbed medicine for her. Through
mypersuasion, shetwasmenced using your rills,and Was
perfectlyeared. Yours. ke. JAMP3III.IIIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chainheribag.P 4
" pJ-011eeand Gegen! Mimic. Iro.l9.lllorth Eighth
Streat.PkiledielAta. / 11,A41by stinsel Yew, eliifPf

WRI-14.041P19


